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Rrencw No. 16A-6h03

Dear Astotney Schuider,

Tee Perr,sywania Speech-Lar.guage Hearing Association PSHA! is oleased to earn that th proposed rules have returned back in the hands of theEbard of 1aaminer and are now available for comment! The PSHA executive board has reviewbd the proposed rules and is overall pleated with!hs’ content. Please find below a few comments for the consideration of the P06.

CommentS:

In sCction 45,2 Dfinltions, under Proctke ofaudiology fl)fAJ and Practice of speech-language pathology fxl,l, there Is reference to the ASHA’s
Scope of Practice in Audiology statement approved in 2003 and Scope of Practice in Speech-Language Pathology approved in 2007. However,
ASHA adopted a new Scope of Practice fr Speech-Language Pathology in 2016. The final approval came after the proposed PA regulations werevoted on by tire BOE. We would recommend that the regulations be changed to refecence that now statement as it reflects the current
generally accepted standard of practice, end practice definition for SIPs across the country.

Comment’

In section 45.20, referring to Clinical Fellows who would be able tO have a Provisional license, do we need the line that states they era
working under a licensed SIP? 451-IA now considers the supervisor as a “mentor”. ASHA’t Code of Ethics under Principle of Ethics I (0)states thet “they shall Inform those they serve professionally of the name, role, and professional credentials of the persons providing the
services,” Wa would request that subsection 45.20(d) be changed to read, “The applicant shalt inform Individuals under his care that he
is completing the supervised professional experience and is being mentored by a licensed therapist”.

Tbitsnk you for your consideration of our comments. As you are aware, the ability fr new speech-language pathology graduates to obtain a
provisonai licente is of groat importance to us so that they can obt5in job& in the s::ts ol Pennsylvania. We look forward to a swift
compbetipn of th regulatory review process so implement the new iicensure. law.

gpk forward 50 hearing back Irons you!
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